EARLY CAREER PROFESSIONALS (ECP) SUBCOMMITTEE
Wednesday, October 26, 2022 / 1:00 P.M. EASTERN

ECP Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 967 3597 1921
Passcode: 879795
Find your local number

2022/2023 Committee Charges
Choose a Community Service Project for the Annual Conference
Plan/Implement networking opportunity for the Annual Conference
Define/Implement ways to increase participation of ECP outside of the conferences (Ongoing)

MINUTES

Part 1: ECP Subcommittee Meeting (1:00-1:30 p.m. EST)

1. Welcome / Introductions
   Aretha Catchings        Courtney Whiteside
   Dawn Palermo            Erin Carr
   Katie Hempill           Janeen Gordon
   Stacy Worby             Kelly Hutton

2. Shared Interest Groups Project
   • October – Court Manager Articles – Roger Rand
   • December – Katie Hempill | Career Learning Plans
   • January – Making most of the mid-year conference, how to use the app, etc. Coordinate with Erin Carr about including information in the conference emails.
   • February 22nd Aretha – performance evaluations from an employee’s perspective
   • Potential spring session on Public Speaking (Katie will coordinate with her Chief Deputy Clerk)

3. Shared Interest Group Materials – Need volunteers to clean up existing materials so they may be posted as resources on the website. Anyone interested should contact Stacy.
4. Social Media Ambassadors – Volunteers needed to be Social Media Ambassadors and post NACM materials on their personal feeds. Zenell from the Membership Committee is coordinating. Aretha, Courtney, & Katie volunteered.

5. CORE Champion Resources - [https://nacmcore.org/core-champion-program/](https://nacmcore.org/core-champion-program/)

6. General Discussion

7. Next meeting:
   - December 14, 2022

---

**Part 2: Shared Interest Group (1:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EASTERN)**

**Are you a NACM member and an Early Career Professional?**

*Join us on Wednesday, October 26th at 1:30 p.m. EST for a 30-minute discussion about:*

**Court Manager Articles**

**NETWORK.PARTNER.ADVANCE**

---

- Deadline for the winter court manager is January 16th for publication March 6th
- Nacmnet.org/resources/publications
- Thecourtmanager.org (available to members only)
- Need creative people to think of how we send this to other members/people who may not be members!
- Come to the [Communications Committee meetings](#)
- Court express is a great place to start when first submitting articles.
- Editing help is provided.